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**BOX 9: Singing, Weaving, Instrumental Groups**

9.1 M. Carole Henderson – Carpenter
9.2 Lou Carreras
9.3 Martin Carthy – biography – singer
9.4 Johnny Cash – making funny faces on TV
9.5 The Chieftains – Irish music band
9.6 Margaret Christl – artist
9.7 Liam Clancy – singer
9.8 Sara Cleveland – Information, photos
9.9 Tris Coffin – correspondence
9.10 Mary Ellen Cohane – singer/poet
9.11 David Cohen – boatbuilding, New Jersey, Duck hunting
9.12 Guy Poisssot (J. Beck) – Interview, 1979, East Burk, VT.
9.13 Michael Bell – Afro-American folk medicine in Rhode Island
9.14 Peter Bellamy – folk singer
9.15 Dean Bergeron – correspondence
9.16 Paul Berliner – folklorist, Northwestern University
9.17 Ed Beulu
9.18 Bishop, Mary – NH weaver
9.19 Mary Bishop – NH weaver
9.20 Biufo, Tom – interview
9.21 Jeff Blackstone – wood carver
9.22 Allan Block – fiddler, leatherworker
9.23 Rory Block - singer - article from Black Sheep Review
9.24 Boys of the Lough – Irish music band
9.25 Marta Braiterman – correspondence
9.26 Joann Bromberg
9.27 Simon Bronner – ethnomusicologist/folklorist
9.28 Gregory Pleshow Brown, Geraldine Lynch Brown, NH folklore archive
9.29 Kris Brozyna – sugar houses
9.30 Greg Bruss
9.31 Jamie Brockett
9.32 Linda Buki
9.33 Martha Burns – singer
9.34 –C- - misc. correspondence
9.35 Alexander Calder – sculptor
9.36 Charley Camp
9.37 Alex Campbell – singer
9.38 Guy Carawan – singer
9.39 M. Carole Henderson – Carpenter – folklorist
9.40 –A-
9.41 Abendschein, Barbara – Artist
9.42 Roger Abrahams – potter
9.43 Penina Adelman – Jewish folklore
9.44 Barbara Allan – dancer
9.45 Doug Allen - ?
9.46 Alistair Anderson – musician
9.47 Apple Chill Cloggers (Chapel Hill, NC)
9.48 Applejack (contra dance musicians, New Hampshire)
9.49 Arkansas Sheiks – British/American Country Music
9.50 Mary Azarian – woodcut artist/illustrator
9.51 –B- (misc. correspondence)
9.52 Russell Banks – Author
9.53 Linda Morley – 49th Nationa Council on the Traditional Arts
9.54 Cora Bardwell – Recitations, Ms.
9.55 Tony Barrand – notes on Morris dancing
9.56 Geoff Barley – singer songwriter
9.57 Sarah Bauhan – contra dance flute player
9.58 Bill Beard – Shakespeare in Auschwitz
9.59 Jack Beard – NH Folk Show, WEVO (NH public radio)
9.60 Beck, Horance – seafaring
9.61 Jane Beck – folk arts exhibit
9.62 Jane Beck – correspondence
9.63 Beck, J. VT country stores
9.64 Jane Beck – Apple Proj. – Draft
9.65 Weigle – Women in folklore/mythology
9.66 Caryl P. Weiss – singer
9.67 David Thayer Wells – poet, activist
9.68 WEVO (NH Public Radio) – founding
9.69 Taylor Whiteside – singer
9.70 E.B. White – author
9.71 White Mountain Singers
9.72 Wild West Show
9.73 Gerry Williams – potter
9.74 Leslie Williams – Vietnamese folklore
9.75 Robin Williamson and his Merry Band
9.76 Winter Consort singers
9.77 Diane Wolkstein – family stories
9.78 Everett Wykes – woodcarving, shipbuilding in Newington
9.79 Sally Yerkovich
9.80  Elizabeth Yates – author
9.81  Dance Clubs in New England (Western square dancing)
9.82  Performance at BSC and NEC, misc
9.83  Misc. Booking data
9.84  Coffee House Possibles
9.85  Guest performers – outline of performances, etc.
9.86  Country Music booking guide, 1977
9.87  Performers – addresses
9.88  Dan and Hannah Tyson – correspondence
9.89  Harry Umen – artist
9.90  Dell Upton – historical house floor plans
9.91  Valley Partners – singers
9.92  Richard Van Kleek – 1982 World’s folklife festival
9.93  John Vlatch – American folk art
9.94  Eric von Schmidt
9.95  -W- (misc correspondence)
9.96  Wachs, Eleanor – women’s needlework
9.97  Stephen Wade – Singer/Banjo
9.98  Glenn Wallace – singer
9.99  Marguerite Walsh – painter
9.100  Jake Walton & Jeze Lowe – musicians
9.101  George and Vaughan Ward
9.102  Frank and Anne Warner – singers
9.103  Newt Washburn – basket making
9.104  Carl Watanabe – singer
9.105  Tracey Watanabe – employment application
9.106  The Watersons – singers
9.107  David Watters – scholar
9.108  Mrs. Gladys Weeden – Jewish history?